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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA., February 20, 1934

NO. 17

Dr. F. N. Parker 0i Emory Will Mrs.BramWettRcads|RcDi^seiitalives From G. S. C.
To Be At S!3»p Press Institute
Deliver Commencement Address To Literary Clubs
Emory Theologian Will Speak
In Auditorium June 3.

y

Council Wins Game
With Commission

Noted Poet Is Entertained by
Literary Guild at Tea in Ennis
Rec. Hall Saturday

GSC Students Enter
Design Contest

Nationally Prominent Journalists And Editors on Program.

Mrs. Agnes Cochran Bramblctt,
Dr. Franklin N. Parker, Dean
i famous Georgia poet of Forsyth
The state's four leading jourThe depression has made many
The
freshman
council
barely
and Mrs. E. D. Rudisill, were opening's in the field of costume nalistic groups will be representof School of Theology at Emory
nosed out a victory over the soph- guests of the college on Saturdesigning.
Marshall-Field and ed when the Georgia Press instiUniversity, will deliver the bac- omore commission in a volley ball
day, February 17.
Company,, of Chicago, realizing tute meets at the Henry W. Grady
calaureate 'sermon at G. S. C. W. game, Saturday afternoon in the
During the morning, the vis- the need of specialists in this School of Journalism at the Uniat 11:00 o'clock on the morning of gymnasium, the score being 42 to itors were shown the campus and
field, recently offered cash prizes versity of Georgia February 2140. The game was fast and fur- the Mansion by Misses Margaret
June 3.
for sketches and suggestions 24. These groups are The Georgia
ious,
with
the
freshman
taking
Wonzel, Dorothy Wikinson, and made by girls attending accredi- Press Association, Georgia WeekDean Parker is one of the ablest
[ the lead in the earlier stages of Helen Barker. After lunch at the
ly Newspaper Alliance, -Associated colleges and universities.
theologians of the Methodist Epis- the play, and the sophs coining
A number of enthusiastic stu- ted Press, and Georgia Collegiate
copal Church South, and has serv- from behind a 25-16 score at the home of Dr. Wynn, they went for
i ride through and around Mil- dents of the clothin gdepartment Press Association.
ed in some of the best positions half to take the lead in the last
Among those from G. S. C. W.
ledgeville with Miss Winifred of the Georgia State College for
half of the game.
within the gift of his brethern.
who
will attend are Mrs. Nelle
Crowell, accompanied by Misses Women have entered the contest
Jane
Cassels,
Vi
James,
and
At a meeting of the General
Helen Barker and Mary Mildred and reports from Chicago indi- Womack Hines, Dr. William T.
Helen
Johnson
were
the
commisWynn.
Conference in Atlanta in 1918 he
cate that their work has been well Wynn, Miss Dorothy Maddox, edsion stars, while Carolyn Coleman,
itor of the Colonnade, Miss Helen
In the afternoon, from four to received.
was elected bishop but declined to
Catherine
Calhoun,
and
Mary
six o'clock,, the visitors were enAmong those entering the con- Snnis, editor of the Corinthian.
be; ordained, giving as his reason Pitts Allen starred for the counThe press institute is one of
tertained at a reception, given by test are Mildred Watson, Pauline
that he felt he was needed where cil.
the Literary Guild in Ennis Rec- Suttenfield, Louka Ech&ls, I.Iar- 'JI.C.'LWO annual sessions held by
he was then serving.
Margaret "Casey" Smith was reation Hall. Mrs. Bramblctt gave <garet Proctor, js.nd Matilda Ot- .he Georgia Press Association,
which is composed of nearly 300
Dean Parker's reputation for the coach for the freshies, and delightful readings of many of well.
j.f
the state's weekly, daily, and
scholarship, oratory, and jjjiety Polly Moss was the soph coach. her poems, after which refreshspecialized
publications.
The
ments were served.
will no doubt cause the Russell
press
association
sponsors
tha
Among those present were mem- Questionnaires Stow
Auditorium to be filled for the
(Continued on Page Four)
bers of the Literary Guild, FreshDr.
Singleton
Talks
commencement sermon.
man Literary Guild, Writers' Club,
Use Of G.S..C. Library
On Education In Ga. the Southern Literature, class of
Miss Hasslock And
last
fall,
as
well
as
many
faculty
Dr, Johnson Attends
Survey Conducted February 6 , t o .
Miss-Tabb Attend
^member's '"and- interested- town
9 by Library Staff; Interesting
Citizenship Meet State Educator Is Guest Speaker people.
Dietetic Meet
Results Revealed.
in Chapel on Wednesday.
Mrs. Bramblctt visited the college at the invitation of Dr. WilDr. Amanda Johnson, head of
February 6 to 9, a survey of the
"Georgia must become educaMiss Clara Hasslock and Miss
the history department, attended tional conscious before she can liam T. Wynn and the Southern use of the library was held. In- Gussie Tabb attended meetings of
the annual Citizenship Institute hold her proper status in the Un- literature class.
teresting facts concerning why the Georgia Dietitic Association
at Emory University, February 14, ited States," said Dr. Gordon
people go to the library, who and the Tri-State Dietetic Associa15, and 16.
Singleton, .eminent educator and Students Win Second
tion in Atlanta during the weekgoes and whether they obtain the
Among the prominent persons a member of Georgia's education
end.
giving lectures on current topics department, when he addressed
Game With Faculty material sought were revealed.
Three G. S. C. W. graduates,
were Dr. Paul Byron, Professor the faculty and student body in
The following data was com- had parts on the program Friday
Staging an amazing comeback
of Law at Emory; Dr. Linley V. chapel Wednesday.
At the morning
piled from 1797 questionnaires and Saturday.
the"faculty
held
the
students
to
a
Gordon, New York City; M.
Dr. Singleton discussed the edusession February 17, Miss Lelia
Pierce de Lanux, Director of cation of Georgia as it stands to- close score in the second volley handed in:
Bunce, councilor of the American,
League of Nations Office;, Miss
ball game witnessed here this Reasons for Coming to Library Home Economics Association, preday in relation to where it should
Lucy Mason, National Consumyear between the profs and the
1158 assigned readings
sided.
Miss Frances Virginia
stand tomorrow;
ers League, New York City; Dean
studes. When the final whistle
1025
booksWhittaker, manager and owner
"One of the greatest living hisCharles W. Pipkin, Louisiana
blew,
the
referee
announced
the
of the Frances Virginia Tea Room
133 periodicals
torians of all times is James .TruState University, and Hon. Abit
score
to
be
36-25
in
favor
of
the
slow Adams, a northerner who has
503 to look up problems for in Atlanta, talked at this meeting
Nix, Athens.
student
varsity.
on Contribution of Dietetics to
written favorably of the South.
class use.
Round table discussions were He said in his modern marvel of
Before a crowd that packed the
Business.
Miss Gussie Tabb, a
210 to study from own books.
held on the New Deal in Indus- history, "The Epic of America" gym, the faculty went into huddle
graduate and associate professor
792 general reading.
try, in Banking, in Local Govern- that "America's unique and dis- after huddle to come out with
of home economics at G. S. C. W.,
ment and in State Government, tinct gift to mankind is the dream some new baffling formation
presided at the evening meeting
237 books.
and The New Deal and the Con- that life should be fuller for ev- which finally piled up the
at which time Dr. Quindara Oliver
248 magazines.
stitution, The New. Deai and the ery man, woman, and child"
Dodge, president of the American
total of twenty-five points. The
307 newspapers.
Consumer.
.
64,4 per cent of the persons Dietic Association, and Dr. R. S.
He said that democracy must be game was close all the way, the
came for assigned reading; 27.9, Leadingham, Atlanta, were the
fostered by educated people so score at the half being 14-14.
The outstanding feature of the to look up problems for class use; principal speakers.
that the difference between hypoHealth Club Meets
cricy and democracy, the soap faculty play was the relaying 11.6, to study from own books,
The four seniors accompanying
With Mrs. Wootten box orator and the real orator, skill exhibited by Miss Blanche and 44, to do general reading. Miss Tabb and Miss-Hasslock were
Classification
and right and wrong in casting Greene and Dr. McGee. "Doc"
Dorothy Thrash, Clottie. Vic Car28
faculty
1.7 ter, Ruby Bearden, and Frances
McGee would stand on the mid(Continued on Back Page)
Mrs. Wootten entertained the
16.8 Boon.
dle line and volley a high, slow 301 seniors
members of the Health Club at an
17.6
ball netward, and the long arms 317 juniors'
Informal party at her home Mon- Harmony Trio On
483
sophomores
26.7
of Miss:Greene at the net would
day afternoon, February 12, from
WMAZ
Program
23.9 Spring Holidays To
reach out'and down with such 420 freshman
5:30 to 6:30.
amazing sadness that the student, 248 practice school students 13.3
After enjoying the contents of
Begirt March 17
The "Har'mony Tr.io," consisting
General Reading
team
was
unable
to
return
it.
sv Valentine box, games were play- of Betty Watt, Evelyn Turner,
,75
playing on the wrong ''21 faculty
ed by the girls. The members and Laura Lambert, with Evelyn Dot Smith,
According to an official an;
133
senior
44.1
side of the net' for' those " of us
Groover
accompanying
at
the
popped corn and toasted marsh85.9 nouncement Friday, spring holiwho saw her on the student 114 junior
piano,
gave
a
delightful
enteron Saturday,
mellows', and dnjoyed other re43.6 days will begin
teams'1 last year,: and, Misses 211 sophomore
;
tainment
over
station
WMAZ
March
1.7,
at
eleven
or twelve o'freshments.
'
54.5
Louise•' Smith, , Rosabel, Buxch,, 229 freshman
Monday ..afternoon.
Margaret Burney and Viola
130 ju;actice school
'
52.5 clock. All' students wilt'return to
They were featured on the hap- and";;B'ennice Johnson were main
the college; o'ri Tuesday afternoon,
To Study •Prom Own Bioks
"James were' elected to 'the pro- piness Hour program which Dr'. cogs in''the faculty lirieu'pv Their
,
7 March 20, and report to; classes at
.jyr.ym committee, and JCathlee'n George Harris Webber directs ov- hopes were boosted at the half by' ' 2"faculty .'.""'• :;"\:
• . • 1L .eight: .o'clock, > Wednesday,;, .morn|«the^addition of Mrs!' Ireland'/ lor- 36-Usentdf • '
,I{,ob.erts and Nolle, Fae .Styles .to
ing, March 21.*., ,,, '.,;;
" : ,CC©Htin^d ,$.:$•*$ |flur>
t* {Continued on Page Four)
•i';:
. ,.-..:.•"'
'xlta social, •committee*. •• • '...••.•,.. 3:15;
; •/••'•! ; ' , •
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Propped Hip an bed; with the comforting* "Say, what is the'-newsT.-x-ries fhe-.grave corinoissetir; ;
'
; ;•
warmth of,an electric'hot pad}-at- iny -feet, av
delightful breakfast tray with, .-appetizing'; "I-is the news Aye want, says -the^statesman
. - • • • /
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food and steaming coffee before* me, ami the '/'"'
demure.-'1'
\,"
-. '>,
..«..
These are the first lines of an editorial
strains of a favorite orchestra in an early
morning program coming from .-the radio by from the, Argus, February G, 1810. .This .was
"Entered as second-class Matter October my bedside, I was'almost glad for the illness a .weekly .paper published in Milledgeville.
80, 1928, at the post office Milledgeville, \ which had been my passport into the white The author answers' his own eloquent plea
Ga., under the Act of March 3, 1879."
walled, domain .of thermometers,' starchy .-un- for- news',' by rhyming one hundred and forty-,
iforms, pills, hot water bottles, flowers, vis- six lines of the last reports'.from Congress,'
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
,Dorothy Maddox itors, movie magazines, -'and rolling chairs! : news from several countries of Europe, man.Claudia-. Keith
Managing Editor
Indulging in these pleasures and apprecia- ufacturing reports, the 'cotton market, the
Frances
X. Profumo
News Editor
Sue Mansfield ting them to the fullest extent, I could but price of whiskey; he calls England,
Associate Editor
..Mary Louise Dunn think how fortunate I was, as a student,, to
—"A tyrant, an,ass,
Feature- Editor ..
Julia
Bailey
Alumnae Editor
enjoy .the benefits of such a well equipped in- ! With the heart of a fiend, and ,a forehead Valentine Day is a thing of the
past,
.
Reporters—
stitution.
No colleges in Georgia surpass, of brass."
Anne Arnett, Jane Cassels, Betty Reid
and but few equal G. S. C. W. in equipment
The greater portion of the four pages was Thank goodness we can diet at
Mary Davis Harper Katie Isrials Ollast!
to care for those, who are ill on the campus. covered with notices of property sales such
ive Jordan, Mildred Parker, Althea
Jessie W.
The Parks Memorial Hospital, beautiful and as the following:
Smith, Rose Raines, Dorothy WilkinBoy,
oh
boy!
Did
ole St. Val
;
modern in every respect, and its well train"A well improved lot in Milledgeville
son, Jean Wythe.
treat the lil gals at G. S. C. W.
ed, and highly efficient director and crops whereon Dr. Wilson lived last year—it will
swell? You bet! Never has the
BUSINESS STAFF
of nurses keep the physical well-being of this be sold for cash or male negroes."
P.
O. had such rushing biz with
Exchange Editor
Helen Ennis
student body at a constant standard. Such
Articles in one list included two feather specials, cards, letters, and packCirculation Managers — Esther Barron,
a convenience conductive to good health and beds, one tin pan, three "smoothin" irons, ages! (That might account for
Leona Shepherd.
*
the late mail this "week!) Anyhappiness is not to be lightly, "taken for and two common Prayer books.
Circulation Assistantsway—I bet this is one week-end
granted."
A reward of $100 was offered for the cap- when no girl at this school will
India Brown, Rachael Conine, Elizabeth j To stop every now and then, take inventory,
Henry, Julia Franklin, Garnette ! and "count your blessings," makes bigger, ture of six deserters from Fort Johnston, in want CANDY. Such generosity on
Lynes, Mildred Watson, Kathleen i finer, more sympathetic personalities of us South Carolina. Descriptions accompanying all sides. Irene Farren would be
the offer concerned themselves mainly with different with roses; Helen HanLoveless.
i all.
It strengthens those people or things
the fire arms carried by the men, but re- na got shoes and an evening bag—
Typists—Margaret Harvin, Mary Lance.
(that we appreciate, and it makes us surer
wards for runaway slaves were more specific: (Helen!) Miriam Cooper got two
and more capable of pushing on and making
boxes.of andycoggle and a card-r"Runaway—A negro man named Lewis,
and liked the card best! Louise
still better all those things which are chalblack complected, all built, about 18 or 19 Hatcher and Lillian Jordan heard
lenging us to service on the campus at the
years. of age, tolerable much knock-kneed from "Mercer;" Indy Brown and
February is a month rich in dates and hol- present time.
and has a bump over one eye about the size Minnie Yetter had dates that
idays of interest to the American people.
I, for one, appreciate the Parks Memorial pf a partridge egg—"
night (No, "Tuggie-Buggie," not
Probably the outstanding dates are the birthHospital. - . ' . . • ;
The "Eagle Tavern" ran an advertisement the ones you eat;) Tanner and B.
days of Abraham Lincoln on February 12
I would say more, but a thermometer in my almost every week for months, that read like J. got candy—but if I start teland of George Washington February 22. Both
ling all who got that, this column
'this;
:•
of these anniversaries . are yearly observed mouth makes that impossible—.
would have to be the whole edi-.
"The subscriber respectfully informs his
with appropriate' "programs or other forms of
—so
of
ever
friends and the public in general that he has' ' torial page
commemoration all over the country.
three girls, let four girls get'eanpurchased the House formerly occupied by
Perhaps St. Valentine's Day on February
A new aviation story, with a thrill is "Big
dy—and there'll be two boxes
Major
Edwin
Mounger,
where
he
intends
to
14 is the anniversary which is of greatest in- Flight" by Frances and Katherine Drake.
loft over! Fooey!
continue
his
former
line
of
business,
and
terest to young people during this month. Its The Yale University Press predicts that "The
Two "Belle" girls stepped out
hopes,
by
due
attention
and
industry,
to
merit
origin is uncertain, but it was celebrated as American Notebook by Nathaniel Hawthorne"
to Emory this week-end to fratheir
patronage."
ternity dances, and ask the roomearly as the fourteenth century, and probab- edited by Randall Stewart will be a book
Another item proclaimed that "Benjamin ies if they were glad to see them
ly earlier, in very nearly the same way that that will last.
'H. Sturges, intends opening a SCHOOL on go! Martha Harrell goes to the
it is today.
"The Dark Hills Under", by Shirley Bark- Monday the 29th of this instant, at the S. A. E. dance with Jack McOf special significance to the people of er is a first volume of verse that presents
Plantation of Colonel John Lewis, Hancock Michael, and Juliette Burrus goes
our state is Georgia Day on February 12, New England as seen through a woman's
Last
County, about eight miles distant from Spar- K. A. with Joe Flournoy.
when statewide programs are held. This date
eyes. Sinclair Lewis has written "Work of ta and fourteen miles from Milledgeville— week-end half the town girls went
to the A.. T. O. formal at Gawgia
was chosen because it is the anniversary of
Art" which has been called his most likeable where he will instruct youth in the Latin,
"our" Virginia Dunn led the
Oglethorpe's landing in Georgia with his colwork since "Arrowsmith."
Greek, and French, languages, likewise in the grand march, too. They almost
onists in'1733.
,
A recent article by Berton Bailey, "People English Grammar, Georgraphy, and the more froze to 'death—eight inches of
Other, well-known Americans who have
snow—and a spring wardrobe!
Do Read Poetry," proves the question and ordinary branches of English Education."
birthdays in February are Horace Greeley
How were they to know?
closes with,
and Sidney Lanier on the third, Thomas EdiYou've all heard the controverson on the eleventh, James Russell Lowell on • "Whether for better or for worse
sies . over the age-old question:
The fact remains, they do read verse!-"
the twenty-second, "Buffalo Bill" on the
Girls that are easy to look at are seldom Which is the greatest fact or in
Ernest Boyd finds Rearden Conner's "Shake seen on "blind" dates.
life, heredity or environment?
twenty-sixth, and Henry W. Longfellow on
Well,
it has at last been proven
the twenty-seventh.
Hands With the Devil" an unpleasant change
"All the world's a stage"—and most of the that environment is—and there is
Several events of importance in America from Sean O'Faolain's "Nest of Simple Folk."
definite proof of such a fact! Go
have taken place during the month of Feb- "Rominscences of an American Scholar" by people seem to be bum actors.
to 40(> Terrell B and see the "phcruary. The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, John W. Burgess tells the beginnings of Colnomeon of nature" that 'will once
"Mother, .may I go out to play?"
giving Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Cal- umbia''University.
and for. all end the bitter controv"Yew, my child, but don't let the big, bad ersy!
" ' .'
ifornia to the United States was signed on
"What Is the Oxford Group?" has" been
wolf get you."
February 2, 1848. Tke United States Battle- written by the "Layman With a Notebook"
To Marie "II. E." Patterson
ship Maine was blown up in Havana harbor and is a systematic exposition of the OxYou are the girl
MendietaKpresidentofCubabutlcanftstoptopu Who can cook and sew
on February 15, 1898. February 21, 1916, ford Group Movement. The author -of; "Portictuatethisforfearliewon'tbepresidentbythetime Clean a house—
. •' •
marked the beginnnig of the battle for Ver- trait by Caroline," Sylvia Thompson, prelfinishthis.
And need the dough!
dun. The capture of Vincennes, Indiana, by sents a new novel/"Unfinished'Symphony."
;
And
for the future
Clark on February 25, 1779, brought' the
Alexander Woollcott says = "All. the'things With all these codes floating around for'
You'll be through'by and by,
North "west Territory into the possession of I really like to-do are either immoral, illegal,
the benefit of Mr. John Public, it seems to We wonder if you'll work
the United States. Ohio, Arizona, and Florida or fattening."
us that they ought to start an I O U code.
On—i_or forthe "sly."
all were admitted to the United States in
The column "Toward A More Picturesque
the month of February, and. Massachusetts
Speech," quotes this form "The Little French- . A correspondent wants to know how life . Georgia is looking forward to
ratified the constitution on February 6, 1788.
Girl" by Sedgewich; "The softness of a kit- is treating me. Life isn't treating me any a visitor at the Press Institute
February 21-3,4. Arthur Brisbane
ten's feet—like raspberries held in the hand." longer, I have to pay for everything I get.
is
to be one of the principal speakThose people who brag about their family
"Rabble In Arms" by Kenneth Roberts is
trees really should be more careful. There
Simile: As dumb as the man who hasn't ers. • ,
- Governor Talniadge advises a
might'-be some sour apples back' some where another book that has been called THE. great hoard of Mac West.
American
"historical
novel."
•>.-.•'•
pre-med
student at Emory, to
on the tree.
,
Short Stery~--Car; Caress, Careless^ Gar- *' • Th* flowwe' of fibwi* families avc • j««t "Get a .hoss and ride the hills)'
''M#ry had a' little lamb," but we prefer
JThat let's the south Georgians
l o s s . ! - ; •":' ",'-'.-. '•"'"••••
:
"'.
''.".
• • ' " • '
".
blimiriing j'tMote;
A big o»e.
.tart. Or i« that a inule faection!

Speaking of Dates

• Patter, .

This'n'That

'AVAWAV

|
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\ F0RThMLUMN/\E
PERSONALS,,Miss Ida Williams spent the
week-end in Macon with friends.
Miss Irene Farren spent tin
week-end at her home in Macon.
Misses Alice Dorman and Evelyn Cargill spent the week-end
in Macon.
Miss Martha Harrell attended
S. A. E. dance at Emory this
week-end.
Miss Sue Mansfield spent last
week-end in Macon as the guest
of Miss Edwina Perry.
Miss Jane Clark was the weekend guest of Miss Julia Booker
at her home in Macon.
Miss Jackie ' Rhoden was the
week-end guest of Miss Rose
Raines in Macon.
Miss Mildred Watson and Miss
Martha Ann Moore spent the
week-end at their homes in Griffin.
Floyd and Lawrence Wynn visited their parents Dr. and Mrs. W.
T Wynn during the.week-end of
February 9-12.
Miss Juliette Bums spent the
week-end in Atlanta where she
attended the K. A. dance at Emory.
Misses Iverson Dews, Emily
Campbell, Lillie Bellingrath, and
Mrs. M. L. Harper of Decatur,
spent the week-end with Miss
Caroline Bellingrath and Miss
Mary Davis Harper.

Winners Announced Through the Week Prof essor-GivesShe Did The Next
In Writers' Club
Best Thin
Way To Soph.
With the

The Writer's Club was delightfully entertained by Mis.? Hallie
Smith at her home on Tuesday,
February 13,. and prizes .were
presented to the winners of the
writing contests.
The contests were the second
which have been held this year,
:.he first being the annual Corinthian contests last fall. These lat!:er were for members of the
•Vriter's Group.
Helen Ennis, editor of the Corinthian, Avon first place in the
short story contest; Ann Jones, a
member of the Corinthian staff,
won first place in poetry; and Betty Todd, winner of the Corinthian essay contest, won the essay prize.
Refreshments were served later
in the afternoon. Among those
present were: Helen Ennis, Ann
Jones, Claudia Keith, Roberta
Lyndon. Dorothy Maddox, Frances
X. Profumo, Elizabeth T. Smith,
Dorothy Wilkinson, and Leda
Sanders.

Valley Of Ghosts To
Be Presented Monday
For an evening of mystery and
thrills, the History Club, under,
the direction of Dr. Amanda
Johnson, will present the "Valley
of-Ghosts," a three act mystery
play, in the auditorium Monday.
This play is said to be even better than the "Yellow Shadow."
According to the ghosts it's going .to be a great play. Don't miss
it.

Riders Have Difficulty

Miss Etta Chapman, Mary
Keeping In Straight
King, and Helen Staples enterAnd Narrow Path
tained at a candy pulling Sunday
night. Those present were MisG. S. C. W. can boast proudly
ses Dorothy Thomas, Ina Curtis
Smith, Dorothy Turner, Lucile of some new inventions—well,
ThomasT'Mary King,' Helen Sta- sled-like contraptions anyway.
ples, and Etta Chapman.
People passing the campus Sunday were interested and amused
The regular meeting of the
by the old vehicles on which, girls
Biology Club will be held next
Saturday, February 24, a t 4:80 in were sliding down the ice-covered
the biology lecture room. All walks.
It was considered quite a privmembers are invited to come and
hear an interesting program that ilege to be able to rent a real
is being planned by Frances San- sled that a little boy brought to
chez.
the hill Saturday afternoon. The
bids became so numerous that,
he girls were forced to use their
j.wn original ideas. Not only-cam,jus chairs, table tops, and dining room chairs turned on their
The History CJub sponsored a
back were seen skidding, down evGeorgia Day Program at chapel
Tuesday morning, February 13, •ry incline, but the climax was
The junior orchestra, accompanied reached when Mr. Thaxton brought,
by Miss Horsbrugh, gave several forth, his idea of a sled--a board
selections • proceeding.'.' the main with a rope tied to one end.
All these inventions, were extalk. The speaker for "the program
was Mrs. J. L. Beeson who gave, cellent, but the greatest trouble ,
an address on the Moravian Mis- of the riders was keeping them in
the straight and narrow path. Due
sions in Georgia.
As an' expression of love and to this,, before the day was over,
appreciation the student body pre- many Rirls and their so-caHed
1
eentei,! Mi's, ijeesoii « basket »f sleds met with disaster in the
•ditches and afcaiufct ti:ees.
SHapdragoljiis. " •

Mrs. Beeson Talks
On Georgia Program

FOR 0. S. C.

Monday morning the occupants
of ' Ennis Hall when crossing to
the dining room for breakfast
twaL
were quite puzzled when they met
Gean Pique gayly tipping up the
steps with a huge bridal bouquet
At cabinet this week "Polly"
of spring flowers gracefully tied
Moss, Y secretary, gave a stimuwith pink tulle. The surprised
lating talk about the thing.? we
did-you-get-married
expression
can do on the campus to adapt
was on everyone's face. Gean,
ourselves to life after college.
thank goodness, hadn't taken the
Freshman council entertained
fatal step but had done the next
sophomore commission at a treasbest; that is she had been maidure hunt from 5:30 to 7:30 on Valof-honor, and had brought, her
entine's Day. The sophomores had
bouquet all the way from Jacka great time digging for the
sonville so her romantic roomtreasure.
Maybelle Swan found
mates would have some for their
it—an old chest full of gold—but
memory books.
Betty Reed, Eloise Kaufman, and
With her flowers she had some
Vi James were pretty close on the
of the bridal cake. Eight impatrail several times.
tient girls slept with
the
The vesper program Sunday
precious cake under their pillars
Ight consisted mainly of i.
hoping on the proverbial third
ious songs and music.
night their future better-halves
would appear in their dreams.
Frances La::enby refused to parIndividuality of Campus
ticipate in this game for fear she
wouldn't
dream and thus be destinAdmirers Awe-Inspinrt?
Died—February 12, 1934, 9:30 A.
ed an old maid. Margaret Hefei*M., at the age of twenty-seven
"There's no time like the pres- man .said the suspense the terrible
days, three white rats.
The
but the consolation of knowing,
death of two; was caused by to- ent," sang an enthusiastic Jessie whether -you. .will, or, -won't.. was
bacco; while? the cause of th'o us she plunged into a heart-shaped worth the risk.
death of the third is as yet un- 'JCX of chocolates. Feb. 14, exactly
known.
three minutes after the ' packages
An Ode to a Roommate
This triple tragedy occurred in
Two gullible
the laboratory of the nutrition were, delivered.
'n the quiet of the study hour,
dass,. where an experiment in roommates felt that one would My'"brain" has ceased to work.
foods and their effects on rats is have a very difficult task consum- But to sit liere idle, I must riot,.
being conducted under the super- ing anything so intangible as My duty I cannot shirk.
vision of Miss piara Hasslock. time and agreed with the plung- Psychologists tell us emotions
The family of rats originally conshould surely not be represer.
sisted of twelve healthy rodents.
sed,
All over the cianpus the strong- j
Some of them have prospered on
So this, "dear roommate," is my:
their diet, especially those thai r sex was being admired ferventbubbling emotion expressedf.
have been fed milk and lettuce; y for its thoughtfulncss and re It's great to be your roommate;,
while others whose menu has con- narkable originality in ehoosinj And to know you through and'
sisted of coffee and cocoa-cola
through.
lelicacies. Some sent bon bom
have not fared so well.
To
know
your likes and dislikes*
)thers posted chocolate tid bits
The two tobacco-victims began
To know you as I do.
ynd still others touched
tin.
to indulge in the nicotine habi'
I've seen you mad and all like1
two weeks ago. The male s\t first leights of originality by presentthat,
showed beneficial effects, for he, n'g chocolate-covered fruits. T-h't I've seen you have atrocious feelgained four grams the first week; ndividtiality of campus admirers
ings towards a rat.
while the female showed her in- s indeed awe-inspirng.
We've held many "Bull Sessions"
capacity for the plant by losing
in the privacy of our room,
There seems to have been a
weight from the very beginning.
And used as our "camouflage" a
By the end \ of the second week ;hortago of comic valentines tllL
mop and a broom.
A sage freshie philos- Our talent in sight singing i»
both the male and the female were . eason.
but shadows of their former selv- ophizes, "Amorous attributes u'r."
truly a heavenly gift,
es. Their tails became scaly and '.lominant over humorous inclina- Even in the mornings on those low
they developed the disease comnotes I do need a lift.
tions."
monly known as athlete's foot.
We've gazed from our window at
Their minds as well 'as their bodthe moon above,
ies were afflicted, for they seemThe Furniture
And honestly confessed that this
ed very nervous and unhappy.
must be love.
•
Finally, the nicotine conquered O pungent gay wild onions, hasten As soon as tha' day dreaming and
and the two rats gave up tlv:
You, we never more shall chasromancing was o'er,
ghost!
Those millions of orange seeds.
ten;
To your odors, odes we'll sing,
begin to fall on the floor.
CLOTHING CLASS
For you will announce the The trash basket seemed to playhide and seek,
spring.
ATDS RED CROSS
•'• The children's clothing classes, .And when spring comes, this wc Or else it has a'dread—-ful leak.
For not a seed in that basket, has
know
•
are -co-operating- with the, county
ever been found,
•There'll'be'neither' ice or snow.
Red Cross ,by making garments
from the material furnished by the These girls no more'll 'get in their Yet from the floor, they are gathered by the pound.
heads
lied, Cr.oss. The classes ' have
made a number of attractive gar- T h a t furniture can serve as But we'n still work together, in
all that we do,
sledsments for. the layette and preAnd
if you'll stick to me "dear
Crippled
martyrs,
we
today
school children, and are still doroommate"-," I'll stick to' you.
Dewand » furniture N. ft. A".
ing their part in. thus helping the
Doris AdaraaeW
.JSiiMbetrT-.'Switfc
tieeily'.'
• ' •
\

V

Tragedy Occurs In
Nutrition Lab

There is absent-mindedness and
"hen there is absent-mindedness!
But the college professor does not
always take the prize.
An erstwhile young sophomore
in Bell Annex, who spends .much
time getting ready, her ."school
girl complexion" vies with, the
professor in forgetfuliness. Some
mornings she spends so much
time fixing that "skin you. love
to touch" she is late for.class.
One morning recently she realized that the building was unusually quiet, and looking at' her
watch, found that it was ten minutes after nine. She grabbed her
books and rushed madly out of the
room. Half-way to class she became suddenly, acutely conscious
of the fact that she was still carrying her hand mirror.

School Lunch Room Family Code Formed Representatives To Freshman Rfeve&ls
Goes N. R. A.
Attend Press Meet New Idea o. Vespers
At H. R Meeting
A pleasant way devised for celebrating Washington's birthday is
that of eating cherry tarts in the
school lunch room. The girls in
. the course are also planning to
help present day national affairs
—the NRA in particular—by trying: to stimulate sales. The keynote will be the best food in town
at the best price, all served in
attractive surroundings.
The week's menus offer something good every day, and on Saturday everyone making a purchase will be given a cup of coffee.
Tuesday, February 20.
Cream of corn soup, turnips,
' creamed asparagus, corn meal muffins, salmon salad, olive sandwiches, tomato and dill sandwiches,
frnit cup, cocoa, milk, fruit juice.
Wednesday, February 21
Oyster stew, crackers, escullopeti cabbage in green pepper cases,
Spanish onion rarebit, corn meal
muffins, tomato and cheese sandwiches, peanut putter oh raisin
bread sandwiches, Jettuce saTjad
with pimento dressing, pineapple
snew, cocoa, milk, fruit juice.
Thursday, February 22.
Vegetable soup, chicken and tomato au gratin, green salad, maple-nut sandwiches,' deviled egg
sandwiches, cherry tarts, cocoa,
milk, orange juice.
Friday, February 23
Cream of corn soup, buttered
carrots, string beans,, corn meal
muffins, egg and nut salad, cheese
sandwiches, peanut butter and fig
sandwiches, baked,.custards, cocoa
milk.
Saturday, February 24.
Barbecue sandwich, cheese .and
egg sandwiches, potato salad with
deviled eggs, ice box cake.

(Continued Tram Page One)
Oh Thursday, Miss Clara Hasspress
institute in conjunction with
lock received the complete faniily
code outline by the T. V. A. home •the school-of journalism.
economics council wheih met here
Officers'of the Georgia Press.
Wednesday, February 7. The group Association include: Milton Fleet':& composed of Miss Lurline Col- wood, Cartersville, president;. W.
i'.-.v, home demonstration agents;
Miss Mary E. Creswell, school of Kirkland Sutlive, Blackshear, vicehome economics at the University president; C. E. Benns, Butler, rejf Georgia; Miss Epsie Campbell, cording secretary; Hal M. Stanstate supervisor; Miss Elizabeth ley, the Editor's Forum, execuMayes, assistant supervisor, and tive secretary; and B, H. Hardy,
Miss Hasslock.
Barne.Mville, treasurer. John PasThe introduction to the code is
chall, Atlanta, is chairman of the
as follows: "Recognizing that
press- institute committee.
:.ny code for family living mus
On Friday night, February 23,
be based upon social and economic
ecurity which is largely beyond uhe Georgia editors will do honor
.he power of the individual fam- to the Georgia authors at a dinner
ly to maintain this security in and reception which will be the
the future should be the responsi- social headlight of the press conbility, of the larger social order." ference, the affair to be called
The code states that "the fam- 'An- Evening With Georgia Auiy should in cooperation with thors." This occasion will be sponhe social order be enabled to pro- sored by the Savannah Morning
ride for each of its members the
A'CW.-J, and the Savannah Evening
following-:
economic
security,
i'i'cs:i. Miss Jane Judge, literary
healthful environment, efficient
xl.tor of the News, will represent
management, intellectual growth
social adjustment, aesthetic satis- .he hosts, and Miss Emily- Woodfaction, and spiritual insipration. vivrd, former president of the
Under each division are given Georgia Press Association, will
the" means through which each 'jriside and introduce the authors.
may:be attained.

College Prattle
Florida State College for Women married off thirty-rone of its
graduates in January.
G. S. C. W. will have to go in
a big way if it is to do away-with
alumnae in such a manner.
Students at the University of
Chicago oppose grades, desiring
only marks of S and U to indicate
pass or failure.
Not a bad idea at that.

Questionnaires Show •A very unusual no-date club has
Use Of GSCW Library been organized at Northwestern

invitations, have been sent to
Georgia^ writers everywhere and
.irora all parts of the country acceptances are being
received.
Among those invited are: Isa
Glenn, John P. Fort, Jr., Mrs.
Caroline Miller, Bishop Warren
Candler,. Grantland Rice, Ward
Morehouse, Ward Greene, Erskine
Caldwell, Harry Stillwell " Edwards', Mrs. Corra Harris', Ernest
Neal, and 0. B. Keeler.

Commercial Magazine
Reviews Given At
Commerce Club

"Vespers will be held immediately, after supper" was the announcement made in the dining
room one Thursday night last
September,
Interested freshmen never want
;o miss anything and such was the
:ase of a most conscientious fresh'.e who thought she would see
waht vespers was like. She had
never attended such a meeting
•.nd was afraid she would b.
:ermed "green" if she didn't find
out what it all meant. Timidly
she followed the largest crowd,
knowing in her own mind that
they were going to vespers—
;hus she followed them to the recreation hall.
At 7:20 the separation bell rang
and the proud freshman went to
her room fully confident as to her
knowledge.
"Where have you been?" her
two upperclassman
roommates
asked.
"Oh, I just went to vespers,"
answered the freshman with a
nonchalant, air.
"Well, how about it?"
With this the freshman developed a troubled look.
"To really tell you the truth, I
think I'll enjoy vespers a great
deal more when I learn how tc
dance better."
Don't laugh, some people do
learn.

Dr. Singleton Speaks
On Education
(Continued from Page One)
ballots might be discerned.
"So on this basis Georgia tried
to build up the system of today.
She did not begin till late, after
the Civil War, yet tremendous
progress has been made and it is
hoped that out of the depression
the higher place that the Empire
State should have in its educational place in the union will be
realized.
"Conditions' can be changed only by educated men and women as
they go out of Georgia's educational institutions with patriotism
to eaducate the people in each community.
It is too late for his generation
to do much good, said Dr. Singleton, but it is upon the shoulders
of the present generation in all
grades that the future of Georgia
rests.

for girls who are away from lovThe Commerce Club had its reg(Continued From Page One)
ers but vow to be true. There are ular meeting .in Miss Barnett's
36: junior
11.3 three members in the organiza- classroom Thursday afternoon at
51 sophomore
10.5 tion so far.
5:30.
52 freshman
.. . 12.8
The business meeting consist14 practice school
5.2 Yet think, Anon,, do those that
ed of the adoption of the revised
1622 people reporting, obtained
touch
constitution and the setting of a
the. material they were seeking. A- human soul remain more white
time for future meetings, which
132 did not. Of this 132, 74'stated Than one upon his knee too much?
will be the second Thursday in
that the book .or" periodical was Not no, they simply learn to
each month.
either checked out or in. use.
write.
•
A very interesting program was
Reasons for Failure
—The Tulane Hullabaloo
3'iven
in form of reviews of a
Checked out, 70; being used, 4;
number of commercial magazines.
couldn't find, 12; had not come in,
Prof' "What.is gravitation?"
The club went on a hike Mon2; wasn't, here, 9; 'material not
Pupil: "Gravitation is that if
available, 2; not .enough, material there were none we should fly day afternoon and after the walk
were served in
In the library, 3; papers not up, iway. It is what keeps us from vefreshments
Terrell
rec.
hall.
did not take the magazine, not put 3'oing to heaven."
<©n reserve yet, didn't have time,
—The Mercer Cluster
lorn out, at bindery, 5; "was bored
•over here too," failed to find book
From Tufts college comes tlii?
needed, ami material not suitable. result from a recent experiment
The plans for the publication
An element—woman.
A. great many people came to
of "G. S. C. W. Poems, Vol. I" are
file library for reasons other than
Symbol-^-member of the human
(Continued from Page One)
progressing satisfactorily—so far.
purely academic ones. Some rea- family.
mer member of the gym faculty.
HoAvever, there is still room for
sons given were the following:
The cheering spirit of the
•: • Occurrence—can be found any- more contributions!
Check out a. book, G3; to write where man exists. Seldom occurs
?rowd was kept on edge by the
If the students have any poem
a "paper; pay a fine, 8; work on a in a free native state. Quality• de :
pep displayed by Mrs. Hines, facor any type of verse they should
project; return a book, 89; to see pends on state in which it is found,
take them at once to Dr. Wynn ulty cheer leader, while the gen"Rath St. Denis, 3; enjoy quiet • Physical property—all sizes and so that the publication of this eral atmosphere of a competitive
atmosphere, G; games for a Valen- colors. Always appears in disguis- book may be assured.
<?ame was brought about by drinks
tine party; "can concentrate bet- ed condition. Usually covered with
and candy.
ter;" to study quietly, 5; "social coat of paint or a film of powder. of expensive foods at all times.
Faculty 'lineup included Misses
gad about;" to study with some- Boils at nothing and may freeze Sometimes yields- to pressure. Louise Smith, Dot Smith, Blanch
Some turn green (envy) when Greene, Annie Jo Moye, Bennice
tine;', read poetry; use encyclope- •at- any moment,
placed
near better-appearing sam- Johnson, Katherine Weaver, Rosadia, 3; use dictionary, 8; use atlas,
Chemical properties—extremely
"2; write letter,- 3; "sight seeing;/' active.- possesses .great affinity for ple. Ages, very rapidly. Fresh va- bel Burch., and Dr. McGee and
show sister our library, a-quiet gold, silver, platinum,- and prec- riety .ha,s magnetic • properties, , Mrs. Ireland. Referee, „'.Margaret
$face to think and write,'bored •s/it-i ious stowes of all ..kinds.'. ,• Violent Highly explosive ^ and likely- to be iCai|dlei'j Time keeper, Margaret
ting in' dormitory, and tvaitirrg.-f-oi'!. reaction '-when • left-alone. ..by <iijien. icjanjperpiis, in/inexpefieftced^naiiids-, ;K,i Smith;^.Score l(pepei;,( ..Martha
aoii&bnev ** '••'••'''••
" . ' " • ' V ' ; " ^ ' " : ' , ^ i : : , J v . : shield^..,,;, ,./,;';W..;•••-.-,•,'."*.'•
Gi^tirfe.'^bilityi "it* Absorb all Hin^jj

Plans Progressing
Students Win Second
For Book of Poems Game With Faculty

The Globe Trotters

SEE AND SAY
Really, you have no idea how
dizzy one can get even creeping
around this globe. You can close
your eyes, drop your finger on
the map, and get an interesting
story. Watch!
There's Austria—The Socialist
Party is rising up against Chancellor Dollfuss, )and in some
parts of the country they seem to
be pretty strong. Germany has
an eye on Austria still. Italy is
worried about the situation. She
has troops placed on the Austrian
border—saying that the rebellion
in Austria has nothing at all to
do with it, but we're not just
hat-racks! Somehow we can't get
the significance of placing 75,000
men all in a row for no good reason..
And the United States seems to
be pretty wide-awake herself.
First, there's the Roosevelt-Lindberg disagreement. Air-mail contracts have been cancelled,' so
Lindy sent a telegram of disapproval to the president. There have
been criticisms on both sides, but
most of the sympathy seems to be
with the president. Lindy has been
termed "unethical," but theer are
others who think,' that he has
done a wise and timely thing.
The exact reason for cancellation
has not yet been given, but it will
be soon. Watch for it.
Then the CWA is asking for
some more money. Unless the bill
passes, a large number of people
will again be without a job.
And here's some news that hits
home! A school in Newton, Mass.,
has stopped sending out formal
report cards. They say it is unfair to the pupils, and creates unfair competition. Instead they
write letters twice yearly to the
parents. (Can't you just see biannual letters from our faculty
to our home!)
They report a boom in Anarctia.
(How I do love Anarctia!) Byrd
has started his permanent base. I
always did aprove of these iceolated continents.
They don't
have any trouble with boundaries.
I'll hurry and stop before something else happens.

Faculty To Wear
Academic Gowns
At Commencement
At a recent meeting the faculty
voted to wear academic gowns in
the Academic Procession on Sunday ami Monday at commencement this year. Last year for
the first time the G. S. C. Wfaculty took part in an Academic
Procession, but the caps and
.gowns were not worn. This year
the teacners will wear the various gowns, and .hoods representing the ^relete ^hicl} t j ^ ^ d j

